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Avery Sparks is a master at controlling chaosâ€”and she gets plenty of opportunities as fire chief and

head of emergency management in her hometown of Chance, Nebraska. The only thing she

canâ€™t seem to control are her feelings when sheâ€™s around Jake Mitchell, the man who was

her first everything the night of their high school graduation. But Jake was so quick to leave

Chanceâ€”and Averyâ€”behind that she swore sheâ€™d move on.While Averyâ€™s job is to

minimize drama, Jake embraces the chaos of an emergency. After enlisting in the Army National

Guard, Jake became a nationally recognized leader in disaster recovery. Yet a life on the road has

left him restless. So when a class-four tornado wreaks havoc on Chance, heâ€™s eager to return

homeâ€”and to the woman never far from his mind.Now, Avery and Jake must team up to help their

hometown weather a siege of violent storms. But itâ€™s clear to them both that nature isnâ€™t the

only force theyâ€™ll have to reckon with. Will Avery and Jakeâ€™s whirlwind love affair be an

all-new disasterâ€”or can they recover from their stormy past to build a future together?
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Once again Erin Nicholas delivers another sexy small town romance and a great beginning to her



new Second Chances series. I really liked Jake and Avery who have a complicated relationship.

They are unable to deny their feelings for each other and sparks fly when they are together. I loved

the spontaneity of their sexy times and the author always does a wonderful job writing these scenes

along with the adding humor. I also loved how the community worked together to rebuild after the

tornado destruction and meeting the other characters and couples. I cannot wait to read more in this

series.

I first have to say Jake is an ass But I love him. Avery is my favorite Heroin to date. She is in a

strong usually male led profession that she is so good at.How him and Avery have more sparks

then most fire works is just awesome. In this town that is constantly kicked in the teeth by tornadoes

. I Love how everyone comes together and how it just feels like home..Avery and Jake have a past

that really makes you want to smack Jake around at first. Being her first everything really doesn't

bode well for him in the likability department but he is so worth the effort to redeem him. If you

haven't read any of Miss Nicholas work you really should you will be left feeling like you were on an

emotional roller coaster of crazy fun and love and family so basically life with out the negativity in

the news. My favorite place in this book would have to be the Bar. So much happens. Watching the

journey of Avery and Jake realize they were totally perfect for each other and in love was so fun .

This is the first book of Miss Nicholas to make me actually cry I felt all the emotions I never thought I

would but this one did it for me. So if you haven't read it you really should I couldn't put it down.

Sparks fly in this new book from Erin Nicholas. From page one, Erin pulled me into the story of

Avery Sparks & Jake Mitchell.... Avery is the fire Chief in the little town of Chance, and reunites with

Jake as she is setting up for their high school reunion...... She gets so flustered when he arrives that

she tips over a candle and sets a table cloth on fire! Now that is funny..... Next comes the storm,

and they get locked in a storage shed, ( with a very sturdy workbench;)and things continue to heat

up, as things outside are getting twisted up by A tornado..... Again..... (Chance is no stranger to

tornadoes.... )All in all this story moves quickly, with lots of action, and feel good memories and

moments.... I enjoyed the characters and loved Jake's protectiveness of Avery.... I simply love these

small towns Erin Nicholas creates and the people in them, And I'm already looking forward to the

next book in this new series.

Great new series by Erin Nicholas!! After her last series I did not think she could find another town

and characters that I would fall in love with but she has!!! I really like how in this book she also deals



with weather issues that could happen to anybody at anytime. The way she has the town pull

together in the aftermath of a tornado has me hoping if anything ever happens like this in my home

town this is what I would hope happens.Avery and Jake have a bit of a history and now have to

work together to get the town on it's feet after another tornado has ripped through their little town of

Chance. They already know from past encounters that sparks fly when they are together, but now

that they are together longer will the sparks continue and what are they going to do about them? Oh

and I almost forgot, Avery is a fire chief. Not only has Erin Nicholas created another great series but

she is also creating woman role models!!

Great new series with strong females that totally catch them by surprise. Avery had a rough time

growing up, she was left behind by her mother and her grandmother couldnâ€™t stand her. Jake

grew up belonging to one of the prominent families in Chance. Avery spent her afternoons with

Jakeâ€™s mom which worked out great for him, as he was free to explore and have fun with his

cousins. Ten years ago things changed for Avery and she left Chance to find her own life. She

returns home to become the Fire Chief. Jake left Chance to pursue his dreams and doesnâ€™t

come home much but when he does he drives Avery crazy. Pick up the book and read about the

sparks that fly between Avery and Jake.

Twisted is how I feel right now. I totally love this new series by Erin Nicholas!!! She brings strong

characters, both male and female, along with humor and also everyday problems like we all deal

with and combine them to make a hot new book and series set in Chance, Nebraska. So looking

forward to reading more from this new little town of great sounding characters!!

This new series by Erin Nicholas is BRILLIANT! I have loved everything Erin Nicholas has written

and I have collected a lot of book boyfriends along the way. She has written stories that are laugh

out loud funny, that touch your heart, that empower, and that combine all those elements into

wonderful love stories. Twisted Up is one of those.Twisted Up has two of my favorite elements in

heroes and heroines. Jake is a cocky hero and Avery is a kick-ass heroine. The combination of

these two is explosive! AND I LOVE IT!This story, hands down, is my favorite Erin Nicholas story.

Not only because of the cocky hero and the kick-ass heroine, but also because of the emotional

elements in this story. I don't typically like a book that makes me cry - that usually means something

very sad has happened. Twisted Up, however, had me crying like a baby. Not because it was sad, it

was full of very powerful, emotionally charged scenes that touched my heart. I was rooting for Jake



and Avery from the moment I met them and even more so as their story developed. The two had a

history that neither truly understood. Finding closure not only with each other but other people

important in both their lives was amazing to *see*.Erin Nicholas has create another amazing world

that I love to get lost in. I am looking forward to the next story in this series. I highly recommend this

story/series!
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